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Instructions of His Grace The Arch
bishop of Montreal

To His Clergy Regarding Mixed Marriages.

latter was read ini two beings who have neither the
■ all the churohes of tihd«i filotviflc on <“rYW* ■ *i  ____
Sunday last:

Dear .Go-Workere:
It is iwi’bh great sorrow that we 

witness among the Catholics of our 
diocese an ever-increasing tendency 
to raised marriages. In the p—t 
few years, we have sometimes deem
ed it our duty to yield to the solici
tations made, and to grant, though 
reluctantly, the required dispensa
tions. But these requests are daily 
becoming more numerous and the 
time has now come for energetic re
actionary measures; the evil must be 
removed at all costs
before it is too late.
This is a question, which eminently 
concerns the faith of our flock, and 
for this reason, I now apjieol to all 
the earnestness of your apostolic 

In this, it is not .fay any meads our 
intention to hiirt the feelings of 
those who do not share our belief.
But their religious principles, as 
they well know, are essentially op
posed to ours; therefort they must 
not wonder if our legislation, our 
direction and our way of acting dif
fer from theirs. When we preach 
tolerance, nay. kindness and charity 
towards all our brethren, to what-" 
ever sect they may belong, we re
main and muet remain intransigent.

in presence of such à spectacle, re- 
indifferent,—we wbo have 

charge of souls—we who have re
ceived the mission to teach and. up
hold the truth?

But it is not sufficient for us to 
show the many drawbacks of mixed 
marriages: we must forestall them 
in their causes, and for this reason
it is necessary to warn parents of . v us”n M Ua-ttiy. writing in The In- 
the duty which rosis upon them 5;,ep<mdeat 4 Coming Political 
and to urge them to watch over the ; ^f18 “ England,” says:

Irish Home Rule 
Again On The 

Liberal Programme.

J us tin M’Gathy, writing in The In-

r- ------- .........
when there is question of doctrine. 
For truth is (me, it does not suffer 
any compromise with error. The
good faith of others deserves our 
respect, but it cannot, however, 
change that which God'has 'estate 
liehed. There is but one Ohurch; our 
duty is 40 observe its laws and to 
bave them observed. We do not 
impose our dogmas upon others, and 
no one cam reproach us for, being in
consistent when we enact rules des
tined to prevent the weakening and 
loss of that faith which should be 
dearer to us than life itself.

Far be It from us, likewise, that 
we should grieve those who are al
ready united by the bonds of a 
mixed marriage, and who, not sa
tisfied with the fulfilment of their 
strict obligations as Catholics, de
votedly exercise in Warty home the 
duties of a true apostolate, Onions 
such as we now denounce, may have 
sometimes procured God's glory amd 
the conquest of a few souls; but 
these are very rare exceptions. Un
happy results are by far more fre
quent, and, therefore, we are oonfi- 
<ient of protecting the dearest in
terests of all those whom the Lord 
has intrusted to our care, when we 
dissuade them from those unions so 
formally, and so frequently censured 
by Holy Mother Ohurch.

Yoq will help us, dear Co-Woiicers, 
,n this very important work, by 
your preaching, your advice, your 
wise direction to the families and 
young people confided to your pas-

ideas nor 1 the 
feelings on the fundamen- 
|tal questions of religion—who never 
pray together, who go to different 
churches, who have contradictory 
practices even in sickness and in 
death? In such a household, by 
common agreement, absolute silence 
is kept on everything which is con
nected with the teachings or dis
cipline of the Church; and thon re
ligious indifference, with its perni
cious influence, a will soon pervade
the home, or there will arise endless 
discussions, and troublesome contro
versies out of which Catholic faith 
will not always issue victorious.
That faith, at first so Strong and 
firm, will run great risks of be
coming gradually weaker, and per
haps will end in a -cofnplete wreck.
Statistics gathered on this subject, 
in other countries rather than in our 
own, reveal to us the most painful 
defections. Nay, do we not see in 
our midst a repetition of what has 
happened elsewhere? Besides, one 
must not forget that mixed unions 
bring about social intercourse and 
give rise, on many occasions, to ex
tremely delicate situations, in which 
icyiholic convictions are much cx- instructions'and 
posed to vary. Thus in many cases 
will not the Catholic wife, through 
human respedt or a desire to please, 
weakly sacrifice the principles and 
practices of her religion?

But this is not all: there are the 
•children,and it is for tbq children 
above all timt the Church is par
ticularly anxious, it ie concerning 
them that her motherly solicitude is 
justly alarmed.

Undoubtedly she lays down as an 
essential condition of the dispensa
tions she grants, that all the chil
dren boro of a mixed marriage must 
be baptized and educated in the Ca
tholic religion. The non-Çatholic 
party solemnly makes the required 
promise; but is this promise always 
kept ? Alas! numerous facts oblige 
us to answer in the negative; and 
it is *©t necessary to seek very far 
for them, we have but to cast our 
eyes around ustf it is a misfortune 
we cannot too. loudly deplore.

Save we not often heard the ex
pression of this idea or the pro
posal of. this strange compromise > 
that the daughters will practice their 
mother's religion, but the sons must 
adhere to their father’s belief ? What 
an inconceivable error! As if there 
were two Gospels, t^ro Creeds, two 
Churches, according to the sex of 
the children? Let us bear in mind 
that this idea is inherent among 
many nori-Catholics, and no matter 
what promises are made on the oc
casion of the marriage, we can easily 
apprehend disastrous consequences.

Now- let us suppose even the great-

and to urge them to watch over the 
social relations of. their children.

We are aware that our present so
cial conditions bring? us necessarily 
into contact with persons ignorant 
of our faith. But is not this con
tact in certain circles too frequent 
and too intimate? Are there not 
many who seem to. seek a without If 
thinking of the consequences it may 
have upon the young ? Vre » ot -.lie 
admonitions given by our regretted 
predecessor, Archbishop Fabre 
years ago, more opportune vliau ever? 
“If the Catholics,” he said, are not. 
careful in the intercourse which the

We are on the eve of a great poli
tical struggle. The next session of 

arliameut in England will open be- 
ire the time usually appointed for 
ich events, and this cviping event 
trlainly casts its shadow before in 

|ja manner which promises or threa
tens, according as the observer may 
chance to regard it, some memorable 

irrealities to follow. The Prime 
||Mmister, Sir Henry Uampbell-tianner- 

fcw announced in a recent speech
jfthti determination of the Government 
Ifto carry out its progiam with the 
^strictest resolve and with full eneiy 

of a common WngNare may <^ur“1S Lhe session.
* As my American readers already
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Hope for Ireland s Protestantism Decaying Fortune.

sometimes introduce, it will be im
possible to prevent frequent visits 
that end in projects of marriage Ga- 
tholics who understand their duty 
and their responsibility towards 
their children, must therefore be vi
gilant and cut the evil in -ts root* 
by never favoring these too intimate 
relations with Protestants. IT they 
do not prevent this in the beginning 
they will have to repent latei on arid 
will carry before God the burden of 
their.negligence ie -utih a grave mat 

( Circular N

b uture.
well know, the principal feature of 
that programme is to be the measure 
for compelling the House of Lords 
to submit to the House of Commons 
on the great legislative proposals 

> already made to the pee re and rejec
ted by them, and if the House of 
Lords should persist in tiro policy of 

j obstruction the Government will dis
solve Parliament and appeal to the 
«country by means of a General Elec- 
Jtion. There can hardly be any 
'Jquestion or doubt as to the course 

by the country
ter. (Circular No '-a. ) . nquu»uvu or count a

Yes, dear Co-Workers, insist psrti- i*w’hich will be 'taken ..... tl<y 
cularly on this capital point, in your IP* ^he Persistence of the peers in their 
instructions and advice to mothers, jjrocent, and, indeed, their habitual, 
Let them forbid therr young dauiiht- {Policy should render necessary the 
ers to enter into these relations uf fjappoal to the national tribunal. The 
which we have just spoken, and let lras't majority of the people in these 
them oppose all such at the very ('■«lands will sustain the Government 
beginning. After frequent visits, «against the House of Lords. Then, 
company-keeping, tolerated for M* *he same Liberal Government 
months and years, of what avail will j «should return the power, about which 
their advice and reprimands be ? rt*iere can hardly be anv reascomh!.»

Writing to the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat , F. X. Cullten, its six-cial 
Dublin corresjxwidvut, said in a re
cent letter:

Two notable occurrences this week 
furnished striking evidence of the 
gn*at clxange that, has come over the 
relations between Itoman Catholics 
and Protestants in Ireland and the 
growth of the National sentiment 
among Protestants. One was the 
sjrooch by tiro Catholic Archbishop 
of Dublin, at the dedication of a new 
ohurch at

. , “ » ---— •'V /UUI pas- -- ---- k-r----« WTO Riwur
torai care. We would repeat to | 66,1 8°od-will on the one side, and on 
you with St. Paul the Apostle : Ithe other the energetic determination 

Preach the word: be instant in i fa*thful to. all sacred duties,
season, out of season: reprove, en- jthc education of the children is nu- 
treat, rebuke in all patience and; vertheless much exposed. For the 
doctrine” (1). j ^uccess of this work, so difficult and

18 it necessary to quote the docu- 90 delicaté,. tiro united efforts of the 
nronts of the Sovereign Pontiffs on tether and mother ore usually i.eed- 
yj8 momentous subject? Benedict Now- in a mixed marriage, the 
-XIV. bewails the fate of those be- °«t‘holic party—the mother generally 
flighted Catholics who do not ab- —far from heimr mi Hod ond

When o-nce the heart is strongly at
tached, no argument can change the 
decision taiken.

To the exhortations delivered from 
the pulpit, you will add those given 
in the holy tribunal of Penance. 
When you meet any one who is 
tempted to contract a mixed mar
riage, make him understand big er
ror and the dangers he is incurring. 
Use at first all the means suggested 
by persuasion and mildness, then 
even defer absolution, should you 
deem it an efficient way of overcom-

- WUU uu HOT,
nor those Unions which have, at all 
times, been condemned, whilst. he

the ^astors who make it 
their dirty to resist them by every 
meang in their power ( 2 j 

Pius IX, in a famous instruction, 
speaks with Bo less energy against 
such marriages which so much en
gager the faith of the Catholic pat- 
y and still more the religious edu- 

ration o< the children.‘(Instruction 
of Nov. 15th, T858. )
P^G^aSlCd CoiRrogatton of the 
i rop^antta, our direct Interpreter 
of the wishes of the Holy See, has 
'"“ten many times to the Bishops 
m this country to urge them to stop 
^ ever-increasing plague of mixed 
marriages.

So did the first Ootmcil of Mont- 
special stress upon these

^ <Jt>M *o with the deepest re- 

duced; t*>~a ““£rfd fSmflteUtht siridt
ir-i --if K .

I rS v,,u U1V/WIV1 gtuil ■ L1 ly
—far fixxm being aided and seconded 
by her husband, will have against 
her, in most oases, to say the least, 
his passive influence. In fact, what 
zeal can a Protestant father b? ex
pected to show in educating his son 
in a religion which he disdains or 
at least which he does "hot accept.

Should a mother die, leaving very 
young children, what will income of 
ttiase poor little ones ? Do we 
verily believe that the father will 
take every means necessary to have 
them brought up in the faith of their 
baptism ? Sad experience once more 
answers the question negatively.

But let us lay aside this mournful 
hypothesis, and suppose the father 
and thç mother to be living with 
sons and daughters growing up un
der their care. When these children 
have reached the âge of discretion, 
they can understand, compare and 
jtidge. \ Tfroy will -then quickly note 
the contradiction which exists be
tween the religious »cts of their fa
ther and mother. They love both 
equally. But which of the two is 
in • possession of the truth? Whom 
must they follow and imitate? What 
their mother proposes to them as a 

r -w as & Venerable 
fleeted, r.dicul- 
g father. One 

h«i; easier 
i neither
a
r wa-

Act in the same manner with ’pa
rents who do not watch’ sufficiently 
over their daughters, and who allow 
them to associate too freely with 
non-Catholic young men.

Tell your parishioners, In our 
ame, that wo will no longer grant 

dispensations for mixed marriages, 
as we have done in the prist. They 
cannot in future expect to obtain 
these ‘ dispensations, even though 
they bring forward the weighty rea
sons of temporal advantage or mu
tual affection, even though they 
threaten to seek the services of a 
minister of another religion.

We would also remind you that 
there is excommunication against 
every Catholic who attempts to be 
married by a Protestant minister, 
and that, in our drocese, the right to 
absolve such a fault is reserved to 
Ourselves and to our Vicar-General.

In order to attain more surely our 
aim in this matter, we desire, this 
letter to be read in every church 
and public chapel m our diocese. 
You are at liberty to explain it 
more fully. You will also be prompt
ed by its contents to remind your 
flock, at least twice a year, of their 
duties -on this important subject. The 
Rev. Chaplains of Convents will 
likewise find in this communication 
subject-matter for the advice and 
instruction which they administer to 
the young girls whose spiritual di
rection is entrusted to their care.

Should we, through our united 
efforts, succeed in banishing from 
our families all ideas of these unions 
the evil effect of ohich we have just 
recalled, we will feel that we have 
accomplished a beneficial work and 
we will render most heartfelt thanks 
to Our Divine Lord.

Given at Montreal under our hand 
end seal and the counter-signature of 
our chancellor, the twelfth day of 
November, one thousand nine hund
red and seven.

PAUL, Arch, of Montreal.
By order of His Grace,

EMILE ROY, 
Canon Chancellor.

there can hardly be any reasonable 
doubt. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man and his colleagues will bring 
forward their measure of Home Hu!*?, 
which I sincerely hope, and indeed 
have every reason to believe, will 
prove a genuine scheme of national 
^®1^8toyemment for my country and 
entirely unlike that poor little com
promise offered not long since under 
the name of the Irish Councils Bill. 
That measure, as we must all admit, 
was offered only as a compromise, to 
satisfy the demands of the Irish 
people, and it had to be withdrawn.

In its November issue, The Lamp 
has this to say: t

•If ‘the Anglican Church has risen 
to a position of dignified importance 
among the separated communions of 
Christendom in t he tarit seventy years 
it has not boon because she has be- 
oonronimV Protestant, but on the 
contrary her favor with God and 
mmTNhas grown in increased -ratio 
as sheStets approximated the Catho
licity of Home. Now that Protest
antism is everywhere on the wane 
as a spiritual force and seeking to 
save itself from disintegration by 
fusion and federation it would be 
sheer madness for the Anglican 
Ohurch to stultify or abandon her 

nod the
* . ,................. ••• " VT1UI-VI1 Ml ST un ity or ahm

IJnrri.skerry. Dr. Walsh rapprochement with Home
inreM mil i ir i re n.iii.1 .. ...... .11 ■ ... __Churches of tiro First by allying her

self with the decaying fortunes of 
Protestant Iran.”

Prelates of Ireland

to Pope Pius X.

^........ . _T. jfcWtt .. ____ _
ing his obstinacy. i Tbd next attempt of Sir Campbell-

with *pa- liatmctman and his minstry, should 
x.,_. they remain in power—or, rather, 

should they return to power—after 
the General Election, will, I hope 
and believe, proclaim itself and prove 
itself as a full and genuine measure 
of Irish national self-government.

No More Religious. 
Strife.

‘•red ‘the opportunity to give a sp< 
cific denial to a statement made 
sonic time ago by one of the ex
treme Protestant party that there 
was ill-feeling between the Catholics 
and Protestants in Ireland, and he 
pointed to the church which he was 
diedieating as proof of what lie said.
The subscription list for the building 
of the church was headed by Lord 
Powcrscourt. a Protestant, and so- From their iveent cencral 
veral ,f the largest suhroHplions at Mn.vmxrth the
(verofron, Protestants. The dite .the following letter to uT S 
on which: the Church stood was gi- IFitther: ^
ven by a former l»r<l Powersoourt. “Most Holy Father- Wn ma church took the place of tile | Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland

Widow Dixons barn in which assembled together in our amïüai
Mass was said .secretly during the , meeting. prostrate in all reverence
days of Catholic persecution and i before the thnoiro* of JSt. Pdter from
which was used opmvly es a ohurch ,«ur inanost hearts offer to vour HoH 
for manv vne i-k I ................ ...... ... nwi

The Bell ofjuitice.

It tl a pretty story that in one of 
the old cities of Italy the king caus
ed a bell to be bung In a bower in 
one of the public squares and called 
It "the bell of justice," and com
manded that anyone who had been 

Id go and ring the 
F the magistrates of

Dr P. J. Lenox, late of the Uni
versity of Dublin, who succeeds Dr. 
Maurice Egan as professor of litera- 
ture at the Catholic University of 
America, arrived in Washington a 
couple of weeks ago and has assum
ed his new duties.

Dr. Lenox speaks hopefully of the 
outlook in Ireland. “The country 
is progressing slowly along the lines 
of least resistance,” he says, “and 
with results which will make them
selves clearly shown within a few 
years. Just now the most import
ant question, and one that is giving 
Ireland the most concern, is the 
university question. We want a uni
versity open to all men and of no 
particular religion. We want it in 
the center of a group of colleges in 
which institutions the various re
ligions may be taught.

“We want the university support
ed by the State, and I am sure 
that this will be brought about 
shortly. For our advance in this 
line, we owe much to James Bryce, 
the Ambassador from Great Britain 
to the United States, who has been 
one of the strongest supporters of 
the national uni varsity scheme.

“There is, of course, some differ
ence of opinion among the political 
parties in Ireland, but not so much 
as one would be led to believe. Ail 
are working for the same thing, 
though many think it can best be 
accomplished one way and others 
another. -All In all, I feel safe in 
saying that Ireland is in better con
dition, financially and politically, 
right now than she has ever been.”
—Catholic Universe.

for many years.
The other incident was a 

by the Rev. J. O. Hammy, n well- 
known Protestent clergyman, at the 

Ohurch of Ireland Young Men’s Chris
tian Association Confenmev in Dub
lin. Mr. Humtay declared that the 
theory 'that there was any connection 
between religion and politics -ii# Ire
land was a most false and mischiev
ous one. He denied that tiro Church 
of Ireland was a Unionist Church.

“We prayed for the Irish Parlia
ment when we had otto,” he said.
‘ Now we pray for the English Par- 

.11 ament and God knows they need 
it, and I hope the time will come 
soon when we will be praying for 
the Irish Parliament again. it. is 
thc* duty of the people of Ireland, 
whether they are Catholics» or Pro
testants, to think of Ireland Irishly, 
to love Ireland Irishly, and to live 
in Ireland Irishly. Lot them drop 
their attempts to ape English ways 
and live honestly like the Irishmen 
they are. We Protestants are the 
strongest opponents of the Union. 
Why should we fight to retain the 
accursed thing now?”

For Church and Country.

Among the Slavic Roman Catholics 
the Poles easily stand first, both in 
numbers and in zeal. Like the Irish 
they have been so si tuated historical
ly that their political and religious 
antagonisms cincided, intensifying 
both. The schismatic Russian tyrant, 
the heretic Swedish invader, and the 
Protestant Prussian oppressor with 
his hated schools—all have tended to 
make devotion to Church and coun
try one indistinguishable rontiment. 
—Emily Greene Balch, in November 
Charities and the Commons.

------ w jvui iivn-
(mwfi our (xmgratulatiooa on the ju- 

upeeeh hike of your [Hteklhood—n day so 
ardently longed for raid to be so 
auspiciously celebrated throughout 
the whole Catholic world. More
over, we give our heartfelt thanks to 
llod ficcause He has placed over the 
Barque of the Blessed Peter, Bend 
struggling through a raging sea, a- 
islot who is able to calm the swel
ling waves, and by words and cx- 
nmiple, in the midst „f the Storm, 
give new strength nod courage to the 
timid mariners. ’ ■

“We also give thanks to your 
Holiness for your splendid encyclical 
letter n-gunHng modernism, which 
we have lately received, and 1» which 
the more recent errors daily spring
ing up—errors equally dangerous to- 
religion and society—are so clearly 
explained, refuted and condemned by 
thc Supreme Magisteriuni of the 
Ohurch. The Catholic teaching ex
pounded in these letters we oordial- 
ly accept and profess, for wo, like 
our fathers, are anchored In the Rockl 
of Christ, and neither by the fallacies 
of sophists nor by the fear of per
secution cost we ever be tore away 
therefrom.

"Wo earnestly beseech God to grant ' 
to your Holiness many long and 
happier days, and we also euppltant- 
ly Implore your Holiness to bestow 
your Apostolic Benediction on our
selves, our clergy and our flookB.

"Your Holiness' most dutiful and 
devoted children.

'Signed on behalf of the Bishops. 
"MICHAEL CARD. LOGUE,

"Obpvrman."
HOLY FATHER'S REPLY

Exhibition of Irish Industrie».

Jubilee of Professorship,
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, 

was the scene of an unusual oclebra- 
recently, when Very Rev. P. 

S.S., observed the fiftieth 
of Ms professorship in 

Jtiori. For half a ocn- 
has taught at St. Mary’s, 

been the friend and to
ol the most pro- 

- In America. At 
r his work a* the 

* Gibbons

Not disputing that political work 
-has its place in aiding Ireland's 
cause, Rev. Michael O’Flanagan, of 
Loughlyim, Co. Roscommon, now in 
the United States with his bishop’s 
approval endeavoring to create 
market for the sale of Irish made 
goods, and who is prominently1 oon- 
■nerted with the industrial revival 
movement in Ireland, has, after a 
tour of the principal cities of: the 
United States, again reached Bos
ton. The James A. Houston Com
pany, in full sympathy with the en
couragement of these industries, has 
Placed a space with booth, on the 
third floor of the main store 

purpoee of exhibiting the
of the famous tested 

young

ter you
no- 1ml

To the foregoing the Holy Father, 
through his Secretary of State, re- 
plied as follows:

"Most Eminent nml Reverend Lord: 
The dutiful letter which, in the name 
of the Bishojw of Ireland/you have 
sent, from their annual meeting to 
the Sovereign Pontiff, has given to 
His Holiner:, the most heartfelt con
solation. You raid yui r colleagues 
have not only been solicitous to con
gratulate the Holy Father most cor
dially on the fiftieth anniversary of 
Ms priesthood, which Hie Holiness 
celebrates this year, but you have 
also joined in the common joy with 
which the encyclical letter, so op
portunely published, against the er
rors of’ the modernists has been re- 
crivèd. I need not say how a< 
able to His Holiness has been 
testimony of filial affection a." 
verence. I rather hasten to 
that His Holiness has Use mot 
pH eft confidence that those 
peraiokHis heresies Shall not # 
footing among you; to

EH,
" "C


